Bloom Health Partners Corporate Update
Strategy, Branding, Customer Success and Growth
Vancouver, BC, November 4, 2021 – Bloom Health Partners Inc. (“Bloom” or the
“Company”) (CSE: BLMH) (OTC Pink: MHTCF) (FRA: D84), a leading provider of health
care technology, is pleased to provide shareholders and clients with the following
corporate update regarding significant Company initiatives:
Rebranding Bloom Health Partners and Aligned Business Strategy
The Company recently completed a rebranding to Bloom Health Partners Inc. along with
adoption of the new trading symbol ‘BLMH’, which commenced trading on the Canadian
Securities Exchange (CSE) on November 1, 2021. The rebranding is part of a strategy to deliver
an aligned solution and a clear message as a single healthcare platform. The Company
acquired Round Hill Health Partners LLC on July 14, 2021 and has since combined its
network of labs and clinical expertise with a cloud software platform strategy. Bloom, now
operating under one brand, is defining ‘Occupational Health-Tech’ as a complete solution for
organizations to run safely today and more efficiently in the future. As an end-to-end provider,
Bloom has on-site clinical services, best-in-class laboratories and advisory services integrated
with a data-driven digital platform.
Customer Successes, Services and Growth With Evolving Business Lines
Bloom has clients in Film and TV productions, Fortune 500, Government, Sports and
Entertainment. Services delivered include intelligent COVID-19 testing, laboratories and health
data management. Bloom is experiencing tremendous demand for testing across the U.S. and
Canada from clients looking for a capable health partner that can provide long-term solutions to
keep operations running. With the pending mandates in the United States from Occupational
Health and Safety Administration (OSHA) and the Biden Administration, organizations with more
than 100 employees will be required to either have employees vaccinated or test regularly.
Bloom is now seeing demand for testing services among companies combined with demand for
the tech platform to manage vaccine requirements. Bloom software intelligently tracks
vaccination and coordinates test status so companies are able to view overall health of their
organization, manage risk and comply with the OSHA mandates.
Occupational Health-Tech
Companies are now looking to Bloom’s expertise to deliver employee health on-site services
with full data management. Bloom is currently delivering services such as flu vaccinations for
offices to help them keep employees productive and safe well beyond the pandemic. With an
evolution into full service on-site clinics, the data platform provides employers with a secure,
anonymized view into the overall health of their workforce. Bloom’s strategy to deliver an end-toend clinical

and data platform has defined a new category: Occupational Health-Tech. ‘Occupational

Health’ helps employers attract and retain the right workers. Bloom integrates technology that
enables intelligence to keep their businesses running efficiently in the years to come thus
providing clients business continuity and well cared-for employees.
World Class Team
Bloom’s board of directors includes former top executives from Bayer, Glaxosmythkline (GSK),
Sprint and the current Chief Medical Officer at GE. The management team is made up of top
talent with capabilities in software/technology development, health solutions and services,
marketing, international business, finance and operations. Bloom’s advisory includes leading
subject matter experts from Yale Medical Center, the World Health Organization (WHO), a
former secretary of the U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services and a former executive from
J&J among other notable business leaders. Bloom also has a full panel of researchers that
provide expertise for client advisory services.
CEO Comments
“Going to market with our new brand marks an exciting milestone for our business,” said Andrew
Morton, CEO of Bloom. “We’ve worked hard over the past few months to align health services,
products and strategy on a single platform. We’ve created a unified brand message for our clients
that represents a focus on intelligent health products and services. We’ve also assembled a world
class team. Bloom is defining a new category: Occupational Health-Tech. Our platform combines
technology, laboratories, advisory services and clinical expertise. We’re successfully getting
clients through the pandemic and helping them structure health strategies that will continue
through the years to come. With a focus on keeping businesses and organizations running, we’re
executing on our mission of ‘Unstoppable is Possible’ for our clients.”
About Bloom Health Partners Inc.
Bloom Health Partners Inc. (CSE: BLMH, OTC Pink: MHTCF, FRA: D84) is a global platform for
healthcare security, diagnostic testing and occupational health-tech. Our mission is to ensure
that “unstoppable is possible” for businesses and their employees through innovative,
customized healthcare models. Bloom offers a system for businesses and organizations that helps
engage employees and creates strategies to manage health and safety. Our stable, scalable
system is an integrated health-tech platform that securely manages data while delivering
comprehensive workplace health and safety outcomes.
For more information: info@bloomhealthpartners.com
On behalf of the board of directors,
Bloom Health Partners Inc.
Andrew Morton, Chief Executive Officer

Forward-Looking Statements
This news release includes forward-looking statements that are subject to risks and
uncertainties. All statements within, other than statements of historical fact, are to be
considered forward looking. Although the Company believes the expectations expressed in
such forward-looking statements are based on reasonable assumptions, such statements are
not guarantees of future performance and actual results or developments may differ materially
from those in forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause actual results to differ
materially from those in the Company’s forward-looking statements include the the potential
that milestones may not be satisfied, acquisitions may not achieve expected benefits, financing
requirements, and the other risk factors described in the Company’s filings with
Canadian securities regulators on www.sedar.com. There can be no assurances that such
statements will prove accurate and, therefore, readers are advised to rely on their own
evaluation of such uncertainties. We do not assume any obligation to update any forwardlooking statements except as required under the applicable laws.

